Preparatory Mathematics Programme – Navigation Guide of eLearning@SP

Navigation Guide of eLearning@SP

1. From your web browser (e.g. IE, Google Chrome): Get to Singapore Polytechnic homepage: http://www.sp.edu.sg/

2. Click the eServices icon and select e-Learning@SP to launch the eSP course site.
   OR
   From your web browser (e.g. IE, Google Chrome): Get to eSP course site: http://esp.sp.edu.sg/

3. You will see the following display. For user name, key in ‘p’ followed immediately by your 7 digit student number. Enter your password. The password is identical to your SPICE login password. Click on Submit.

   Welcome to SPICE Web Application Access Authentication Service

   User ID : p1512345
   Password : ********* (Password is case-sensitive)

   • For staff, your SPICE user ID would be s<Staff no> (i.e s12345)
   • For student, your SPICE user ID would be p<adm no> (i.e p123456)

   Introduction
   Welcome to SP SPICE Login.
   This is where you can access to
4. Click the icon My Modules and click on PrepMath. Remember to scroll down on the top frame.

5. The Announcement page of this online course will appear. Next click on Course Information to find out more about this module: Preparatory Mathematics

6. Under Course Information, click on Overview / Getting Started & Study Tips to get more details.
7. You can launch the lessons from Announcements:

OR

Select Course Documents and Take PrepMath Lessons to begin your self-study as well.

8. A new window with the following interface will appear. Select a Lesson and work through the number of units in any order.
9. At the end of each lesson, you can check your learning by doing the Lesson Review Exercise. They are accessible by clicking the Assignments tab.

10. (a) You are allowed multiple attempts on the Lesson Review Exercises. After completing all the exercises in each Lesson and when you feel confident about that Assignment/Topic, click on the Test # and take the Test. Note that the 5-question Test will not be counted and multiple attempts are allowed.

(b) When you complete all the six Lessons and Lesson Tests, you will then be ready to sit for your Post Test. You can get yourself better prepared by taking the sample test available under Assignments and click on Take Sample Post Test as shown below.
11. **Web Links** will take you to some very interesting Mathematics Internet Sites outside SP. Do explore some of these sites which may help you in your studies.

![External Links](image)

- **Ask Dr. Math**
  About Numbers

- **Algebra Solutions**
  [http://www.gomath.com/ali](http://www.gomath.com/ali)

- **Cut the Knot!**
  A Broken Calculator

- **Cut the Knot!**
  Interactive Mathematica Misc
  Arithmetic and Algebra

- **S.O.S. Math**
  Exponential Rules

12. A proper logout is important for the well functioning of this course site.

   To do a proper logout: click on the **Logout** icon shown below.